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a b s t r a c t

Coastal communities are vulnerable to sea-level rise and hurricane-induced flooding. Our ability to
assess flooding risk at coastal locations is restricted by the short observational record and limited
knowledge on storm surge generation during hurricanes of different strength, size and orientation. Here,
we present a transect of sediment cores collected from a blue hole near Middle Caicos in the Turks &
Caicos Islands. Storm deposits found across cores in the transect record the passage of hurricanes passing
to the south of Middle Caicos over the past 1500 years including Hurricane Irma in 2017. The record
indicates historically unprecedented multi-decadal periods of elevated storm strikes on the island. We
add this new reconstruction to a compilation of near-annually resolved paleohurricane records of the
past millennium in The Bahamas. This compilation indicates increased storm activity in The Bahamas
from 650 to 800 CE, 930 to 1040 CE, and 1400 to 1800 CE. Taken together with compilations of published
paleohurricane records from New England and the Gulf Coast of Florida, we observe periods of elevated
hurricane activity in all three spatially disparate regions over the past millennium and periods when
New England and the Bahama Archipelago are active while the Gulf Coast of Florida is not. We argue that
both regional-scale changes in vertical wind shear patterns and shifting storm tracks may explain the
discrepancies we observe between different regions of the North Atlantic. This research informs how
hurricane frequency has changed over the past 1500 years specifically in the Turks & Caicos Islands and
regionally along the Bahama Archipelago.

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Each year, tropical cyclones (TCs) form in the tropical North
Atlantic Ocean moving through the Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico,
and/or along the U.S. eastern seaboard. As these storms approach
land, they induce strong winds, storm surge and heavy rain which
cause massive economic and human losses in coastal communities
(Dinan et al., 2016). These losses are expected to increase in the
next century with projected increases in TC intensity, rising sea
levels and growing coastal populations (Knutson et al., 2020).
Providing coastal communities with longer term information and
context on the scale and probability of TC events is important for
local planning as well as the sustainable economic development of
these areas.

Unfortunately, there is still significant uncertainty on howNorth
Atlantic TC properties (e.g., frequency, intensity, speed, tracks) will
change both on a basin-scale and a regional-scale. The current set of
TC observations suffers from data quality issues (Landsea et al.,
2004, 2010, 2010; Vecchi and Knutson, 2008, 2011, 2011; Villarini
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et al., 2011; Landsea and Franklin, 2013) and only extends back over
the past 169 years (1851e2020 CE). This short observational record
does not allow for elucidating hurricane-climate interactions on
long timescales or during climatic regimes that differ from the
modern.

TC properties are related to large-scale ambient environmental
conditions in the Atlantic. In particular, sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) and vertical wind shear (VWS) strongly influence hurricane
potential intensity (Emanuel 1987, 1988) and genesis (Camargo
et al., 2007; Emanuel, 1989), respectively. Warmer SSTs provide
energy to TCs in the form of moist enthalpy and TCs only develop
over ocean water with surface temperature exceeding 26�C
(Emanuel, 2003; Gray, 1998). Lower vertical wind shear, defined as
the difference between horizontal winds in the upper (200 hPa)
and lower (850 hPa) troposphere, favors hurricane convective or-
ganization and intensification (Merrill, 1987; Rios-Berrios and Torn,
2017).

There are a variety of different regional and remote climate
oscillations and external forcing factors that influence changes in
atmospheric steering currents, SST, and VWS patterns in the
Atlantic. These include the North Atlantic Oscillation (Elsner and
Kocher, 2000; Kossin et al., 2010), Atlantic Multidecadal Vari-
ability (Goldenberg et al., 2001; Clement et al., 2015; Ting et al.,
2019), El Ni~no Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Gray, 1984;
Goldenberg and Shapiro, 1996; Chu, 2004), and volcanic eruptions
(Evan, 2012; Korty et al., 2012; Pausata and Camargo, 2019), among
others. Many of these mechanisms have multivariate, multi-scalar,
and non-linear responses and occur on different timescales. This
makes it very difficult to fully characterize the response of TC ac-
tivity to these phenomena, especially over the short observational
record.

There is a growing number of paleohurricane reconstructions
from geologic archives that extend observations of landfalling
hurricanes back thousands of years along the North American
coastline (e.g., Boldt et al., 2010; Lane et al., 2011; Mallinson et al.,
2011; Donnelly et al., 2015; van Hengstum et al., 2016; Bregy
et al., 2018). Recent studies have obtained Common Era paleo-
hurricane records from sediment cores in blue holes scattered
across the hurricane-prone tropics (e.g., Denommee et al., 2014;
van Hengstum et al., 2014; Wallace et al., 2019; Bramante et al.,
2020; Schmitt et al., 2020; Winkler et al., 2020). Blue holes serve
as giant traps for sediment from surrounding reefs and lagoons
suspended and transported during storm events (Shinn et al., 1996).

Recent reconstructions of hurricane activity over the past mil-
lennium from blue holes in The Bahamas include Wallace et al.,
2019, 2021 and Winkler et al. (2020). Each of these re-
constructions capture modern coarse-grained deposits that date to
known historical hurricanes (�Category 2 on the Saffir Simpson
Scale) passing proximal to each site, which when synthesized
support century-scale changes in hurricane activity over the past
millennium (Wallace et al., 2021). Each island experienced
extended periods of substantially elevated storm strikes inter-
spersed with periods of relatively few TC landfalls. These re-
constructions taken together allow us to better understand how
hurricane activity in The Bahamas has changed over the past 1000
to 1500 years. With less than 169 years of observational data of
hurricane strikes in this region (Knapp et al., 2010), these paleo-
records provide one of the few means to constrain how Bahamian
hurricane activity changes on long timescales (multi-decadal to
centennial scale).

Constraining how these documented long-term changes in
hurricane activity relate to climate is more difficult. Each single
paleohurricane reconstruction only captures changes in storm ac-
tivity at or near its location, which may or may not be indicative of
broader variance in hurricane climate throughout the Western
2

North Atlantic. A recent proxy-model comparison study (Wallace
et al., 2020) using the South Andros paleo record (Wallace et al.,
2019) and synthetic TCs generated using a statistical determin-
istic hurricane model (Emanuel et al., 2006, 2008) shows that the
centennial-scale shifts in hurricane frequency captured in individ-
ual records from The Bahamas can be created by random variability
(i.e., local weather patterns-steering winds, moist convection) not
climate. To confidently identify hurricane risk for the entire
Bahama Archipelago, one must compile records from across that
area to better sample a representative population of storm passage.
Working towards the goal of generating a large regional database of
high-resolution hurricane reconstructions spanning the last mil-
lennium from the North Atlantic, here we update the paleo-
hurricane compilations of Wallace et al. (2021) with a new high-
resolution record from Middle Caicos Island.

2. Methods

2.1. Study sites

The Caicos platform, located at the southern tip of the Bahama
Archipelago, is 100 km by 70 kmwith the northernmargin exposed
to the Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 1). The platform interior is sheltered
predominately by a ring of islands and a barrier reef to the north.
The three main land areas to the north of the platform interior are
North, Middle, and East Caicos (Fig. 1). Each island is separated by
tidal channels with carbonate tidal flats that extend 6 to 12 km in
width on their southern margins. The Caicos platform interior ex-
tends out another ~50 km in length and the southern margin is
rimmed by sand banks and patch reefs (Wanless et al., 1988a,
1988b).

About 2 km from the edge of the tidal flats (6 km from the
vegetated upland) on the southern shoreline of Middle Caicos Is-
land (at 21.72�N, 71.81�W) is a large blue hole spanning almost
0.5 km in diameter (Fig. 1). The blue hole is currently ~60 m deep
while the surrounding shallow lagoon is 0e2 m deep. This interior
platform shallow lagoon offers an ample supply of carbonate
sediment that can be transported into the accommodation space
provided by the blue hole. The surface sediment surrounding the
Middle Caicos blue hole is finer grained than most other regions on
the Caicos platform interior and dominated by carbonate packstone
and wackestone sediments (Wanless et al., 1988a; Kaczmarek and
Hasiuk, 2008). On the dates of measurement, conductivity-
temperature-depth (CTD) casts in the blue hole indicate a well-
defined thermocline and halocline at approximately 30 m in
depth, with anoxic to dysoxic conditions for the bottom 30m of the
water column (Fig. 1). This April CTD profile is likely seasonally
dependent; other blue hole basins indicate more collapsed ther-
moclines in the boreal winter (e.g., Wallace et al., 2021).

There are very few processes that generate onshore-directed
currents towards the tidal flats of Middle Caicos Island. The Cai-
cos platform is exposed to prevailing easterly Trade Winds and the
westward-flowing Antilles Current throughout the year which run
parallel to the island shore (Dravis and Wanless, 2017). This gen-
erates a westward-flowing cross-bank circulation. Winter storms
typically generate offshore-directed winds, characterized by
stronger winds from the northwest, north, and northeast (Wanless
et al., 1988a). Since the Caicos platform is positioned along a passive
margin, there has been very little tectonic activity in the area during
the Quaternary period (Carew and Mylroie, 1995). Historically, no
significant tsunamis have impacted the island (National
Geophysical Data Center/World Data Service); only the passage of
tropical cyclones can generate onshore-directed currents. TCs in the
northern hemisphere are characterized by counterclockwise cir-
cular winds. Thus, TCs that pass to the north of the Caicos Islands



Fig. 1. (A) Map of the Turks & Caicos Island. (B) Middle Caicos Blue Hole (CAOS) location (21.72�N, 71.81�W). (C) The bathymetry of the blue hole and locations of the original 2016
transect of longer cores (CAOS7, CAOS1, and CAOS5) and post-Irma short surface core (XCAOS2) are shown. (D) Temperature (black), salinity (red), and optical dissolved oxygen
(blue) profiles collected on April 27, 2016 using a YSI EXO1 sonde.
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generate offshore-directed winds/currents on the Caicos platform
interior during the front end of the storm and onshore-directed
winds/currents for the back end of the storm. The opposite wind
patterns apply for TCs that pass south of the Caicos islands.

Since 1850 CE, 62 TCs have passed either directly over or nearby
(within 100 km of) the Caicos platform (Knapp et al., 2010). Only 27
of those storms had achieved hurricane strength upon closest
passage to Middle Caicos with 14 of them categorized as intense
hurricanes (�Category 3 on the Saffir Simpson scale). Like many
other locations in North Atlantic basin (Hall and Hereid, 2015),
Turks & Caicos experienced very few intense storms in the 2010s.
Hurricane Irma in 2017 was the first intense hurricane to signifi-
cantly impact the island in the last decade. Irma passed approxi-
mately 75 km to the south of Middle Caicos at Category 5 strength
with max sustained winds at ~140 knots and a radius of maximum
winds of ~30 km. On South Caicos and Providenciales, approxi-
mately 70 % of homes were destroyed and economic losses are
3

estimated at USD $500 million (Podlaha et al., 2018).
Several studies have investigated the Holocene sedimentary

processes on the Caicos platform and the impact of recent hurri-
canes and tempestite formation on the subtidal carbonate lagoon
(Wanless et al, 1988a, 1988b; Dravis and Wanless, 2017; Trower
et al., 2018, 2019). In particular, Wanless et al. (1988a, 1988b)
documented the impacts of Hurricane Kate in 1985 on the North
and Middle Caicos tidal flat system. They found evidence for
resuspension of finer sand and silts and strong bedload movement
of coarser sands during this relatively low intensity storm. In
particular, they documented storm infilling of shrimp (Calliannassa)
burrows in the Caicos platform interior (Wanless et al., 1988a) and
layers of peloidal grainstone dumped across shore levees and
inland algal marshes on North Caicos (Wanless et al., 1988b). Recent
field studies on Little Ambergis Cay, a small island to the south of
Turks & Caicos, document small, ungraded washover fans depos-
ited during Hurricane Irma (Jamison-Todd, 2019).
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2.2. Field program

In April 2016, we used an Edgetech 3100 Chirp 4e24 kHz sonar
system to map the bathymetry and sub-bottom stratigraphy of the
Middle Caicos Blue Hole (referred to as CAOS hereafter). We then
collected three long cores ~100 m apart along a northwest transect
(CAOS7e14 m long, 21.719�N, 71.812�W ±3 m; CAOS1e 12 m long,
21.720�N, 71.812�W ±3 m; CAOS5e12.5 m long, 21.721�N,
71.812�W ±3 m) using a Rossfelder P-3 vibracore from the RV
Arenaria, a customized 6-m pontoon vessel (Fig. 1). In addition, we
collected a short (1e2m) surface drive at each of the long vibracore
locations to carefully curate the upper stratigraphy and sediment-
water interface. The data from the first 39 cm, 72 cm, and 43 cm
of CAOS7, CAOS1 and CAOS5, respectively, originate from their
companion surface drives. Overlap between the surface drive and
deeper vibracore at each core location was pinpointed using sedi-
ment textural data (i.e., coarse fraction results) and optical images
from the cores (Fig. S1).

In June 2019, we returned to the site to assess the sedimentary
signature left by Hurricane Irma, which passed to the south of Turks
& Caicos on September 8, 2017 as a weakening Category 4 storm.
We collected a short surface drive (XCAOS2, 1.3 m long) using a
Rossfelder P-3 vibracore from an inflatable raft. Overlap between
XCAOS2 and the surface cores from 2016 was similarly determined
using both the coarse fraction data and optical images (Fig. 2). To
create our final coarse fraction record, we concatenate the upper
25 cm of XCAOS2 to the top of the CAOS7 record.

2.3. Sediment analysis and event bed definition

In the field, we sectioned the long cores into 1.5 m lengths and
then shipped them to Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
(WHOI) where they were split lengthwise and visually described
and then photographed with an ITRAX X-ray fluorescence scanner
(Fig. 2). Each core was then sub-sampled continuously at 1 cm in-
tervals to assess the coarse fraction by dry weight following pro-
cedures described inWallace et al. (2019). This sediment processing
procedure consisted of four steps: 1) sub-sampling the core, 2)
drying the samples (8 h in 100�C), 3) weighing thenwet sieving the
dried bulk samples at 63 mm, and 4) drying and weighing the
retained coarse fraction.

Textural variability in the CAOS cores alternates between lami-
nated fine-grained carbonate mud and thick coarse-grained (pre-
dominantly very fine sand to coarse sand sized) beds (Fig. 2). We
distinguished event beds from the background fine-grained sedi-
ment in the longest core CAOS7 using the optical scans and the
coarse fraction data. All event bedsmust 1) be visually distinct from
the background sediment and 2) contain a peak in the coarse
fraction data. The background sediment is light grey (Munsell color
2.5Y 8/1) with white (Munsell color 7.5 YR 8/0) and dark brown
(Munsell color 5 YR 6/2) laminations (Fig. 2). These laminations are
likely caused by changing organic matter content within the cores
resulting from variation in surface water productivity (Gischler
et al., 2008; Denommee et al., 2014). Visual cues for event beds
include lighter cream-colored sediment (Munsell color 5 YR 8/2)
topped with darker tan colored (Munsell color 5 YR 7/2) sediment,
visibly coarser grains, higher concentrations of organics, and no
laminations. Event beds have sharp defining visual contacts that
were used to delineate the starting and ending point of each event
bed (Fig. 2). Coarse fraction peaks in CAOS7 were identified by
setting an event coarse anomaly threshold (Donnelly et al., 2015).
This threshold is defined in two steps: 1) Calculate the coarse
anomaly using a 10-point moving filter from the data (excluding
coarse fraction peaks over 25%), and 2) pinpoint coarse anomaly
peaks that exceed two sigma of the cumulative distribution
4

function of the data over the observational interval (1851e2019),
which in the case of CAOS7 was determined to be 17.5% (Fig. S2).
Event beds in the longest core, CAOS7, were then stratigraphically
traced across the transect of cores (i.e., in CAOS1, in CAOS5) (Fig. 3).

2.4. Chronology

Plant macrofossils from all three cores were pulled and radio-
carbon dated at the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry Facility (NOSAMS) at WHOI: 18, 2, and 20 samples
from CAOS7, CAOS1, and CAOS5, respectively (Tables S1 and S2). We
include dates from CAOS5 and CAOS1 in our depth-to-age model
for CAOS7 (Fig. 4) based on depth referencing to correlative stra-
tigraphy traced between cores (i.e., visual, sedimentological). The
organic remains dated in only 14 of our radiocarbon samples
(Table S1) have stable carbon isotopic ratios (d13Corg) that
commonly characterize organic carbon generated by terrestrial C3
plants (�20 to �30 ‰ - Kohn, 2010). The other 26 samples have
more enriched d13Corg values, ranging from �5.4 to �14.4 ‰
(Table S2). Such enriched d13Corg values are typically associated
with CAM or C4 plants, which includes aquatic macrophytes and
algae (Deines, 1980; Wefer and Killingley, 1986; Duarte et al., 2018).
It is difficult to accurately calibrate radiocarbon dates derived from
marine plants and algae as they take in at least some of their carbon
from oceanic sources. Marine carbon is subject to a ‘reservoir effect’
related to the residence time of carbon cycled in the ocean,
meaning that these marine organisms often take in “older” carbon
sources that result in radiocarbon dates older than the organism
itself (Deines, 1980). Indeed, many of our results with more
enriched d13Corg values are ~400 years older than the lower d13Corg
samples associated with terrigenous C3 plants (Fig. S3). Unfortu-
nately, since the reservoir correction varies quite dramatically
throughout the ocean andwewere not able to identify exactlywhat
type of plant material we dated (Supplemental Section S1), we
could not accurately reservoir correct these samples. Therefore, we
excluded radiocarbon results with more enriched d13Corg values in
our final age model determination (Fig. 4).

Our depth-to-age model consists of 11 dates over 867 cm (Fig. 4
and Table S1) that was calculated in Bayesian accumulation (BA-
CON) histories for deposits software version 2.5.2 (Blaauw and
Christen, 2011). All the dates were calibrated using IntCal20
(Reimer et al., 2020). While the age model output from BACON was
resolved to 1 cm core depth increments, we recognize that tem-
pestites thicker than 1 cmwere deposited near instantaneously. As
such, we removed all event beds prior to age modeling by repre-
senting them as a ‘slump’ in BACON (Rodysill et al., 2020; Winkler
et al., 2020). Afterwards, all event beds were condensed down to
1 cm in thickness and reinserted following age-depth estimation.
We excluded three additional dates that did not exhibit the
enriched d13Corg signature (Fig. S3), because they were not chro-
nologically consistent with the rest of the dating evidence.

2.5. Event thresholds and frequency

We calculated event frequency per century in a 100-year mov-
ingwindowusing the event beds in CAOS7 (Fig. 5). We define active
and quiescent intervals using established methods (See Lane et al.,
2011). Assuming event occurrence follows a Poisson process, we
estimate a site-specific expected event frequency. Given that 74
storms left deposits in the CAOS7 core over the past 1520 years, we
compare time varying changes in event frequency in the CAOS7
reconstruction to the average event frequency, 4.9 events/century,
obtained over the entire record. We calculate that the 90 percentile
upper confidence bound (Ulm, 1990) above our expected 4.9
events/century frequency is 5.9 events/century. Active intervals are



Fig. 2. Optical images from the ITRAX X-ray fluorescence scanner and coarse fraction (>63 mm) data of the shorter surface drives from XCAOS2 (collected in 2019) and CAOS7,
CAOS1, and CAOS5 (collected in 2016). Visual event beds (Events 1e4) are denoted by the vertical red bars and labels. The top of Event bed 4 in CAOS1 is highlighted. Visual cues for
event beds included: lighter colored sediments topped with darker colored sediment, visibly coarser grains, higher concentrations of organics, and no laminations. Lines of cor-
relation (grey) are drawn between cores matching up the same sets of laminations in each core. XCAOS2 (far left) includes an event bed in the top 25 cm not found in any of the
other 2016 cores that we attribute to Hurricane Irma in 2017. Inclined stratigraphy in the CAOS7 surface drive shown is not present in the longer drive and likely resulted from
coring at a slight angle.
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extended periods of time when the 100-year window frequency
exceeds this upper confidence bound (Fig. 5).

Quiescent intervals, on the other hand, are defined using
methods established in Wallace et al. (2019). We set the recurrence
interval for hurricane strikes at the CAOS blue hole to 20.5 years/
5

event using 74 storms that left a deposit in CAOS7 over the whole
record (498e2019 CE). Quiescent intervals are extended time pe-
riods (>50 years) in the record when 1) no events occur and 2) the
probability of having no events over that extended time period is
low (below 50%) (Fig. 5).



Fig. 3. Depth profiles of percent sand fraction (>63 mm, black) for CAOS7 (left), CAOS1 (middle), and CAOS5 (right). Event beds (red stars) were identified using visual cues and
correlated across cores (See Fig. 2). Event beds are numbered from 1 to 73 on the CAOS7 core (the Hurricane Irma layer from XCAOS2 is not plotted). The same event beds found in
CAOS7 are labelled in CAOS1 and CAOS5, but CAOS1 and CAOS5 only include 62 and 53 events, respectively.
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Fig. 4. (A) Depth profile of percent sand fraction (>63 mm, black) from CAOS7 with a 10-point running mean filter (green) that excludes coarse fraction values above 25%. The red
dashed line is the 95% event cutoff threshold added to the filter. Depths of 14C dates are plotted as red triangles. Secondary x-axis below A of age is derived from the age model
shown in B. (B) Age model (red dashed) derived from radiocarbon dates (red) in Table S1 for CAOS7. Radiocarbon samples were pulled from CAOS5 and CAOS7; all depths in CAOS5
were referenced to CAOS7. There are two overlapping dates (one from each core) shown at ~330 cm and ~540 cm. 95% confidence bounds are shaded in grey. Two tie points setting
the surface of each core to year of collection (2019 and 2016) are also shown (teal boxes). This figure was generated using BACON v2.5.2 age modeling software (Blaauw and
Christen, 2011).
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3. Results

3.1. Seismic stratigraphy and correlating event beds across cores

The seismic stratigraphy in the CAOS blue hole reveals only
1e2 m of penetration before the acoustic signal attenuates in gas in
the pore space of the sediment. The seismic reflection survey pro-
files (Fig. 6) show steeper edges with a gently sloping basin floor.
The CAOS blue hole shallows towards the ocean side of the basin
(i.e., southeast side) likely as a consequence of predominant sedi-
ment infilling from the ocean side (Gischler et al., 2013). In the
resolved upper 1e2 m of the sub-bottom stratigraphy, there are
several continuous draping layers of sediment that extend
throughout the subsurface. High amplitude reflections in the pro-
files delineate alternating layers of fine- and coarse-grained sedi-
ments. There is no evidence in the seismic reflection survey results
for bioturbation, thickening/thinning of the high-density reflectors
in the subsurface, complex crossbedding from wave-induced
sediment transport from bottom currents or attenuating high-
density reflectors in geographic space that would potentially indi-
cate lobe-shaped tempestites in the basin.
7

Seventy-four event beds were identified in CAOS7, and all but
three of those event beds were identified in at least one other core
in the transect. Over the top 1255 cm, we identified 69 events in our
most seaward CAOS7 core, 62 at the middle CAOS1 site, and 53 of
them in the most landward CAOS5 location (Fig. 3). All event beds
identified in either CAOS1 or CAOS5 were visually correlated to a
bed in CAOS7. The decrease in overall number of event layers when
progressing from ocean (CAOS7) to landward (CAOS5) cores is
consistent with a predominant seaward source of sediment for
these events. This notion is supported by an increase in the overall
depositional package towards the ocean side of the blue hole
(Fig. 6). As CAOS7 contains the longest record of events striking the
site, we used the event beds identified in the CAOS7 core to
establish the temporal frequency of events on Middle Caicos.
3.2. Event bed properties and event frequency patterns

The CAOS7 core exhibits a relatively uniform average sedi-
mentation rate at approximately 0.6 cm/year (Fig. 4). We identified
74 event beds over the past 1520 years (Fig. 5). The thickness of
event beds varies from 1 to 100 cm with average coarse bed



Fig. 5. (A) Coarse anomaly plot (grey) for CAOS7 as a function of time. Black starred peaks are counted as event beds using both the optical images and coarse fraction data. Grey
error bars indicate 95% confidence bounds for the ages of each event. (B) The 100-year moving window event frequency per century. The dashed red line is the site-specific 90th
percentile cutoff for active intervals (5.9 events/century). (C) The probabilities of having no events over the time span between each event in the record. The probabilities were
calculated based on a recurrence interval of 20.5 years/event over the whole record (blue). Active and quiet intervals identified on Middle Caicos are shaded in red and blue,
respectively.
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thickness at 7.7 cm. Most coarse beds in CAOS7 exhibit a fining
upward sequence with many of the thicker event beds featuring
larger (~1 mm) white shell fragments that are concentrated at the
bottom of the bed.

While all these event beds were visually distinct from the
background sediment, only 70 of the 74 events showed a corre-
sponding peak in the coarse anomaly data above the two-sigma
17.5% threshold. Given that these beds involve a peak in coarse
fraction, can be visually distinguished in CAOS7, and tracked across
a transect of cores, we argue that they do in fact represent storm
deposits. The addition of these four events to the record does not
create significant differences in event frequency patterns (Fig. S2).

We identify threemulti-decadal active periods onMiddle Caicos
over the past 1520 years (as defined by the 100-year window event
frequency) from 690 to 760 CE, 960 to 1100 CE, and 1550 to 1900 CE.
(Fig. 5). The period with the highest activity on Middle Caicos over
the past 1520 years is from 1550 to 1900 CE with an average event
frequency of 8.0 events/century. These active periods are replicated
in the 50-year window event frequency (Fig. S4). Middle Caicos also
experienced extended time periods where no storms left deposits.
We found six such quiescent periods from 498 to 595 CE, 618 to 690
CE, 758 to 813 CE, 831 to 901 CE, 1444 to 1514 CE, and 1961 to 2017
CE (Fig. 5).
8

4. Discussion

4.1. Site-specific considerations on Middle Caicos

Our transect of long cores across the CAOS blue hole allows us to
assess both the vertical and lateral sorting of tempestites across the
widest Atlantic blue hole cored to date (0.5 km diameter). The
stratigraphy from our transect suggests continuous settling of
coarse-grained sediment across the blue hole. Given the shallowing
in the blue hole bathymetry towards the ocean (southeast) side of
the basin (Figs. 1 and 6), it is likely that sediment infills predomi-
nantly on the ocean side, but during a storm event, coarse-grained
sediment can be transported as far as 350 m (CAOS5) from the blue
hole edge. 70% of the tempestite layers found in the ocean-side core
(CAOS7) were also recovered in both the middle (CAOS1) and
island-side (CAOS5) cores (Fig. 3). Finding more deposits in the
ocean-side core (CAOS7) offers evidence for some lateral sorting of
and/or spatially restricted event sedimentation in the CAOS blue
hole. However, we do not find evidence for ‘lobe-like’ tempestites
like those found in Lighthouse Reef blue hole in Belize (Schmitt
et al., 2020) in our stratigraphy (Fig. 6). There is also no consis-
tent pattern of decreasing bed thickness if we follow the same
event bed across cores in the transect moving from ocean to island



Fig. 6. (A) Satellite image of the CAOS blue hole including Chirp track lines and core locations (7-CAOS7, 1-CAOS1, 5-CAOS5, X-XCAOS2). (P0eP2) Sub-bottom stratigraphy taken
with the Edgetech 3100 Chirp sub-bottom sonar system in 2016 for colored track lines in panel A. The seismic velocity was set at 2000 m/s (Anselmetti and Eberli, 1993).
Approximate core locations are shown on P0eP2 panels with original core lengths indicated by rectangles. Vertical lines show intersecting track lines. In each panel, the lateral
continuity of horizontal reflectors in the sub-bottom suggests continuous fine-grained layers interspersed with coarser layers (event beds). The seismic signal is obscured by the
presence of gas approximately 2e3 m below the sediment-water interface.
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side. However, evidence for spatially restricted event beds found
both in our cores in Middle Caicos and cores from Lighthouse Reef
blue hole (Schmitt et al., 2020) highlights the importance of col-
lecting/comparing several cores when creating high resolution
paleohurricane records in blue holes. Future researchers cannot
necessarily assume that all blue hole event layers are deposited as a
uniform drape of sediment across the basin such that a single core
from a basin will capture all event layers.

The vertical thickness of tempestites in the CAOS cores speaks to
the volume of sediment (both fine- and coarse-grained) that is
suspended and transported and then gradually settles on the Caicos
platform after storm events. We observed multiple unusually thick
tempestites (40e100 cm thick) in the CAOS cores characterized by a
distinct fining upward sequence. Many of these thick deposits
contained darker colored fine-grained sediment blankets at the top
ranging from 1 to 6 cm in thickness (Fig. 2). All other existing blue
hole records (i.e.,Wallace et al., 2019, 2021; Schmitt et al., 2020;
Winkler et al., 2020) capture coarse deposits less than 30 cm in
thickness with the vast majority of deposits in the 1e5 cm range.
9

There are many different potential controls on event bed thickness
including coarse-grained sediment availability as well as storm
properties like return period, intensity, and duration. A more
intense and slower-moving storm might transport more sediment
into a blue hole basin. Storm return period can impact sediment
availability. If storms occur too frequently, there is less time for
reefs to recover and thus lower abundance of erodible reef material.
Climate in the Caribbean, however, is generally favorable for hur-
ricane formation and intensification. Thus, it is unlikely that any
existing blue hole site has seen preferentially more frequent,
slower-moving, or more intense TCs. Therefore, we argue that the
CAOS blue hole record exhibits thicker storm deposits because the
Caicos Platform is not coarse-grained sediment limited. The Caicos
platform interior, unlike many other existing blue hole sites, fea-
tures many active depositional environments including two shoals
(Kaczmarek and Hasiuk, 2008) that provide an ample supply of
coarse-grained sediment that can be transported across the plat-
form during storm events. Indeed, local pilots observed suspended
plumes of mud and low visibility on the Caicos platform over 15
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days after the passage of the low intensity Category 1 Hurricane
Kate in 1985 (Wanless et al., 1988a).

Despite abundant local sediment supply on the Caicos platform,
the sediment accumulation rate (0.6 cm/year) without event bed
sedimentation in the CAOS blue hole is on the lower end of sedi-
mentation rates found at other Atlantic blue hole sites (i.e.,Wallace
et al., 2019, 2021; Schmitt et al., 2020;Winkler et al., 2020). Many of
the smaller blue holes from The Bahamas (max diameter 150 m;
max depth 90 m) have higher sedimentation rates ranging from
0.9 cm/year (South Andros blue hole (AM2), The Bahamas -Wallace
et al., 2019) to 1.6 cm/year (Thatchpoint Blue Hole, The Bahamas -
Winkler et al., 2020). Larger blue holes like Lighthouse Reef Blue
Hole in Belize (max diameter 350 m; max depth 125 m) have lower
sedimentation rates (0.25 cm/year) (Schmitt et al., 2020) similar to
the CAOS blue hole. In addition, site-specific geomorphology can
also play an important role in lowering sedimentation rates in a
blue hole basin. At Lighthouse Reef, a surrounding coalesced coral
reef causes baffling and trapping of coarser sediments and a gentle
(30�) sediment slope on the blue hole supports deposition (Schmitt
et al., 2021). These geomorphic features are not present in many of
the other smaller blue holes that are located in lagoons (Winkler
et al., 2020; Wallace et al., 2021) or tidal channels (Wallace et al.,
2019). As more blue holes are explored, future work should
investigate how blue hole geometry and geomorphology relates to
sediment accumulation rates.

It's important to acknowledge that the age model for the CAOS7
record is much more uncertain than other previously published
blue hole records. Most of the dates (10 of 11) in our chronology are
concentrated in the top 540 cm. This leaves only a single radio-
carbon date for the bottom 320 cm of the core. Therefore, we expect
that the oldest 24 events in the record are much more uncertain
than younger events due to greater extrapolation of the age model.
More work is needed creating marine reservoir corrections for
different islands/regions in the Caribbean before we can confi-
dently correct the marine contaminated samples collected in our
cores for use in the age model.

4.2. Event attribution during the historical period

To assess the sensitivity of our Middle Caicos blue hole sediment
reconstruction to different types of passing hurricanes, we inves-
tigate which recent storms have left coarse event beds in our
sediment cores. Over the observational period, 27 hurricanes
(Category 1 and above) have passed within 100 km of the CAOS
blue hole (Fig. 7a). Most of these storms (23 of 27) can be charac-
terized as Cluster 3 or 4 storms (Kossin et al., 2010) that form far to
the southeast of the site off the west coast of Africa (‘Cape Verde’
hurricanes) or in the Main Development Region to the east of the
Lesser Antilles (Fig. 7b) and pass the Caicos platform in a south-
easterly direction. The other four storms are Cluster 1 storms
(Kossin et al., 2010) that form in the northeastern Atlantic and often
recurve away from the U.S. East Coast. Of these 27 historical storms,
11 storms passed to the south of the site. The other 16 passed to the
north or west (Fig. 8).

We argue that TCs passing to the south of Turks & Caicos are
better suited to generate on-shore directed sediment transport and
leave the coarse-grained deposits we find in the CAOS blue hole
cores than their northward-passing counterparts. The North, Mid-
dle and East Caicos islands shelter the CAOS blue hole from storms
passing to the north (Fig. 9). Northward-passing TCs generate
offshore-directed winds on the Caicos platform interior as the front
end of the storm passes. The wind patterns switch as the back end
and less intense part of the storm passes (rear left quadrant) over
the site. How the back end onshore directed winds translate into
storm surge and increased wave height depends on the size and
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forward speed of the storm and its distance from the site. If the
storm passes close enough to the site that the radius of maximum
winds (RMW) falls over the Caicos platform interior, there is more
likely to be increased wave energy and onshore bottom currents
than if the storm passes too far away for its RMW to intercept the
platform interior.

When TCs pass to the south of Turks& Caicos, on the other hand,
the front right and most destructive quadrant of each storm im-
pacts the CAOS blue hole (Fig. 9). These southward passing TCs
generate the strongest onshore directed winds piling water on the
southern side of Middle Caicos Island. Southward passing storms
also generate larger waves. Wave height is affected by the fetch or
the distance over water that wind blows in a single direction.
Waves generated from storms passing to the south of the Caicos
Islands will travel over the entire distance of the Caicos platform
uninterrupted. Waves from northward passing storms will only
have a fetch equal to how far the stormwind field extends over the
Caicos platform.

CAOS7 includes nine coarse event beds that date within un-
certainties to the observational period (1851 to present) (Fig. 10).
The average age uncertainty for each of these events is ±42 years.
With the high density of storms that have passed the Caicos plat-
form in the past century and a half (Fig. 8) and the high age un-
certainty associated with each event, it is very difficult to tie each
coarse bed to a single storm event with a high degree of confidence.
Fortunately, we collected surface sediment cores from the Middle
Caicos blue hole in 2019, after Hurricane Irma's passage in 2017. The
surface core (XCAOS2) contains a single new event bed starting at
3 cm down in the core and extending approximately 21 cm in
depth. Only two storms (Hurricane Irma and Hurricane Maria in
2017) passed within 100 km of Turks& Caicos from 2016 to 2019 CE
(Figs. 7 and 10, Table S3).

Hurricane Irma passed 65 km to south of the Turks & Caicos
Islands with max sustained winds greater than 70 m/s (Cangialosi
et al., 2018). The front right quadrant of the storm swept over the
Caicos islands for over 2 h. Unfortunately, observing systems on the
islands failed during the peak of Irma, but reports from the island
indicated extensive property damage and flooding (Cangialosi et al.,
2018). Hurricane Maria, on the other hand, passed approximately
96 km to the northeast of the Caicos platform at Category 3
strength. Middle Caicos was well outside Maria's RMW (~46 km);
an observing station on Providenciales recorded maximum sus-
tained winds at 21 m/s with 25 m/s gusts. Damages reported on
Turks & Caicos during Maria were minimal (Pasch et al., 2019).
Therefore, we attribute Event bed 1 to Hurricane Irma (Table S3).
Hurricane Irma provides a modern analog that supports the hy-
pothesis that proximal passing storms moving to the south of
Middle Caicos generate coarse beds in the CAOS blue hole.

The second and third event beds occur from 48 to 66 cm and 88
to 92 cm into CAOS7 and date to the mid to late 20th century
(Table S3). Four hurricanes passed within 100 km of Middle Caicos
from 1940 to 1985 CE: Hurricane Kate in 1985, Hurricane Donna in
1960, Hurricane Betsy in 1956, and a 1945 Category 3 hurricane
(Table S3). Both Hurricane Donna 1960 and Betsy 1956 passed
<50 km to the north of the CAOS blue hole (Fig. 8). Neither Donna
nor Betsy have recorded RMW values as they passed Turks & Cai-
cos. However, there is little evidence for significant destruction
fromHurricane Donna in this region. Observations fromGrand Turk
suggest relatively modest maximum sustained winds (23e25 m/s)
during the peak of Donna, similar to the winds observed during the
passage of Hurricane Maria. Most of the observed damages were a
result of rainfall-related flooding (Dunn, 1961). Sheltered by
northward-facing reefs and islands, we argue that it is unlikely that
the platform interior including the CAOS blue hole was significantly
impacted by either Donna or Betsy.



Fig. 7. (A) Map showing 50 km radii around Thatchpoint Blue Hole on Abaco Island (Winkler et al., 2020) (red) and the AM4 blue hole on South Andros Island (orange) (Wallace
et al., 2019) and 75 km radii around Long Island blue hole (blue) and Middle Caicos blue hole (purple). Historical hurricane tracks (Category 1e5 from 1851 to 2019) passing within
100 km of the Middle Caicos blue hole are plotted. Storms that pass within the radii around of Abaco Island, South Andros, and Long Island are plotted in red, orange, and blue,
respectively. All other storm tracks are plotted in grey. (B) Genesis points for observational storms (1851 to 2019) that passing within 75 km of Middle Caicos (purple) and Long
Island (blue) and 50 km of South Andros (orange) and Abaco Island (red).
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Therefore, we attribute Events 2 and 3 to Hurricane Kate in 1985
and the 1945 Category 3 storm (Table S3). Both storms passed
>50 km to the south of Middle Caicos over the platform interior.
Hurricane Kate was only Category 1 strength as it passed Turks &
Caicos, but there is a wealth of empirical evidence for both coarse
and fine sediment suspension during its passage. Wanless et al.
(1988a) observed that wave action during Kate in 1985 scoured
11
the bottom, caused resuspension of the finer sands and silts, and
caused bedload transport of coarse sediments around North and
Middle Caicos. In particular, the authors observed widespread
flattening of burrowing shrimp mounds and infilling of burrow
holes post-Hurricane Kate (Wanless et al., 1988a). They also found
small coral head patches with skeletal gravel built up against the
southern sides suggesting high volumes of moving sediment driven



Fig. 8. Historical hurricane tracks passing within 100 km of the Middle Caicos blue hole (21.72�N, 71.81�W) from (A) 1850 to 1900 CE, (B) 1901 to 1950 CE, and (C) 1950 to 2019 CE. A
black star indicates the blue hole location, and a grey circle shows a 75 km radius around the blue hole. (D) Storm intensity and orientation upon closest passage to the Middle
Caicos blue hole. Red dots indicate the storms that probably left deposits in the blue hole. The storm's closest passage to the Middle Caicos blue hole is plotted to the left of zero if
the storm moves to the north of the site and to the right of zero if the storm moves to the south of the site.

Fig. 9. Schematic of the impacts of northward passing hurricanes versus southward
passing hurricanes on the Middle Caicos blue hole. Example hurricane tracks are
plotted with arrows indicating the forward direction of storm. Circles indicate radius of
maximum winds (~40 km) of each storm. The front right quadrant of the hurricane is
shaded in grey.
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by northerly winds. Further studies observed a 3e10 cm thick
sediment layer characterized by 100e400 mm sized grains depos-
ited on the subtidal ramp on the east and southeast facing shore-
lines of North and Middle Caicos (Wanless et al., 1988b).

The next two event beds (Events 4 and 5) are placed at 101 to
123 cm and 137 to 156 cm. They date to the early twentieth century
(Table S3). Seven hurricanes passed with 100 km of Middle Caicos
from 1900 to 1940 CE (Table S3, Fig. 8). Only two of these storms
passed to the south of Middle Caicos Island. The 1928 Category 4
storm, also known as ‘The Great Okeechobee Hurricane’, passed
across the Caicos platform interior moving to the north-west. Much
12
like Hurricane Kate in 1985, it passed within 12 km of the CAOS
blue hole but this time at Category 4 strength with wind speeds up
to 69 m/s. Observations from after the storm suggest that most of
the Caicos Islands were wiped clean of vegetation, and there was
significant damage to most buildings on the islands (Neely, 2014).
We attribute Event bed 4 to the 1928 Great Okochobee hurricane.
We attribute Event bed 5 to the only other storm that passed to the
south of Middle Caicos in the early 1900's: the 1926 Category 2 July
hurricane. This storm followed a similar trajectory to the 1928
hurricane (Figs. 8 and 10). It moved northwest across the Caicos
platform passing within 30 km of the CAOS blue hole with wind
speeds reaching up to 47 m/s.

All of the other storms approaching Turks & Caicos in the early
20th century passed on the northern side of the Caicos Island with
varying levels of storm intensity and distance from the blue hole
site (Table S3, Figs. 8 and 10). Only the two 1933 storms and the
1926 Category 4 storm passed <50 km to the north of Middle
Caicos. In the case of these three storms, it is possible that their
RMW passed over the CAOS blue hole and the back end of each of
these storms generated onshore directed currents. Given that the
northward facing reefs and islands protect the platform interior
and that northward passing storms generate fetch-limited waves,
we think it is unlikely that these storms generated as much surge
and sediment transport on the south side of Middle Caicos as their
southward passing counterparts (i.e., 1928 Great Okochobee hur-
ricane, 1926 Category 2).

The last four modern event beds (Events 6 to 9) date to hurri-
cane events passing Caicos in the second half of the 19th century
(Table S3). Event beds 6 to 8 range from 1 to 2 cm in thickness and
are only recorded in the front two cores of our transect (CAOS7 and
CAOS1). Event bed 9, on the other hand, has a very different char-
acter. It extends 28 cm in thickness and is captured in all three
cores. All of these later event beds have larger age uncertainties
(Table S3), and there is the increased uncertainty in the



Fig. 10. (A) Coarse anomaly data from 1840 to 2019 from CAOS7. Starred peaks indicate identified event layers. (B) 95% age probability distributions for Events 1e9. Circles on panel
B indicate the year observed storms passed within 100 km of the CAOS blue hole plotted as a function of their distance (km) from the site at the time of closest passage. The dashed
black line marks passage directly over the site. Circles plotted above (below) the line are storms that passed to the south (north). The colored dots indicate the observational storms
to which we attributed each event bed shown in panel A. The size of each circle indicates the max intensity (Category 1e5 on the Saffir Simpson Scale) of its respective modern
storm when passing within 100 km of the site.
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observational hurricane records prior to the 1900s (Vecchi and
Knutson, 2011); thus, we cannot reasonably attribute each of
these event beds to individual passing storms. From 1851 to 1900
CE, six hurricanes passed on the southern side of Middle Caicos
Island (Table S3, Fig. 8). Most of these storms (i.e., 1888 Cat. 1, 1882
Cat. 1, 1852 Cat. 1) moved within 50 km of the CAOS blue hole at low
intensity (Fig. 8). It is likely that some of these less intense south-
ward passing storms created event beds 6e8. Of these storms, only
one was categorized as an intense hurricane. The September 1866
hurricane passed about 16 km to the south of Middle Caicos at
Category 3 strength (Fig. 10). Almost 75% of the country's popula-
tion was left homeless, and all of the industries including fishing,
sea salt production, and cotton and sisal cultivation were devas-
tated after this hurricane (Neely, 2006). We attribute Event bed 9 to
this storm (Table S3).

From our analysis of the different storms that leave coarse ho-
rizons in CAOS7, we conclude that the CAOS blue hole captures
predominately hurricanes that track to the south of the Caicos
Islands. The reefs and island land masses to the north of the Caicos
platform interior protect the platform fromwaves and storm surge
associated with the front-end of northward passing hurricanes. It is
unlikely that the intense hurricanes that passed to the north of the
Caicos Islands (i.e., Hurricane Donna, 1960; 1933 Category 5 hur-
ricane) generated an event bed in the CAOS blue hole.We show that
our CAOS7 record is sensitive to all Category 1 and above storms
that pass within 50 km to the south of Middle Caicos as well as
higher intensity storms (e.g., Hurricane Irma in 2017) that track
13
further away from the site (>50 km away and skirt south of the
platform interior) (Figs. 8 and 10).
4.3. Caribbean site comparison

In the last few years, sediment cores from blue holes on Abaco
Island (van Hengstum et al., 2014; Winkler et al., 2020), South
Andros Island (Wallace et al., 2019), and Long Island (Wallace et al.,
2021) have reconstructed hurricane activity in The Bahamas. All
these reconstructions are near-annually resolved, record event
deposits from proximal passing hurricanes of varying intensities
(Long Island/Abaco Island: �Category 2; South Andros: �Category
3) and extend back 700 years or more. Middle Caicos Island lies to
the southeast of all of these sites, approximately 380 km from Long
Island and greater than 600 km away from South Andros and Abaco
(Fig. 7). When comparing all The Bahamas records to our Middle
Caicos cores (Fig. 11), we find varying levels of coherency among
these records over the past two millennia.

During the first millennium of the record, we find fairly similar
patterns of activity to the South Andros record (Wallace et al.,
2019). South Andros was struck by more hurricanes from 640 to
815 CE and 920 to 1035 CE. Similarly, Middle Caicos captures 6
events from 660 to 725 CE, and 10 events from 960 to 1100 CE.
Neither the Long Island or the Abaco Island records extend back far
enough in time to capture activity in the 7th or 8th centuries
(Fig. 11). The similarities with the South Andros record fade during
the first half of the last millennium (1100e1500 CE). Middle Caicos



Fig. 11. 100-year moving window event frequency for Bahamas blue hole re-
constructions: (A) Middle Caicos Blue Hole with 3 active intervals highlighted in green
(B) Long Island Blue Hole (Wallace et al., 2021) with 4 active intervals highlighted in
blue, (C) South Andros stacked record (Wallace et al., 2019; Winkler et al., 2020) with 4
active intervals highlighted in red, and (D) Thatchpoint Blue Hole (Winkler et al., 2020)
with one active interval highlighted in purple. The timing of events in the records is
denoted by the black stars above each panel. The black dashed lines on each panel
indicate the upper 90% threshold for active periods at each site.
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observed very few storms strikes over this interval while Long Is-
land and South Andros showed intervals of elevated activity from
1200 to 1300 CE and 1350 to 1500 CE at Long Island and 1150 to
1450 CE at South Andros (Fig. 11).

Starting in the 16th century, reconstructed hurricane activity
from Long Island and Middle Caicos is well aligned. Long Island
observed increased event deposits from 1600 to 1655 CE with a
drop off in activity in the late 17th century (much like that seen on
Middle Caicos). This quiet interval is followed by another interval of
increased activity on Long Island from 1775 to 1840 CE, still
matching Middle Caicos (Fig. 11). However, none of the other
Bahamian reconstructions detect increased activity over the last
active period on Middle Caicos (1850e1910 CE).

The varying coherency between our Middle Caicos record and
other records from the northern Bahamas likely reflects the
different populations of the storms that impact each site. For
example, of the 27 storms that passed within 100 km of Middle
Caicos since 1851 CE, only six passed close enough (75 km radius) to
Long Island blue hole (Wallace et al., 2021) to leave a coarse deposit
(Fig. 7). The stochastic nature of TCs (Wallace et al., 2020) plays a
significant role in determining where a given storm tracks and at
what exact intensity it makes landfall. With all of these Bahamian
sites capturing only proximal passing storms (100 km radii or less),
hurricanes can pass through The Bahamas without impacting a
single one of the current paleohurricane study sites. This is further
complicated by recent work from Long Island in The Bahamas
(Wallace et al., 2021) and northwest Florida (Lin et al., 2014) sug-
gesting that storm properties other than intensity play a role in
determining if a stormwill generate enough surge and wave action
to leave a coarse deposit. Both studies highlight that a storm's
orientation and radius of maximum winds impact whether it will
leave deposits. In addition, local site characteristics (e.g., coastline
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geometry, sediment sources, subtidal vs. intertidal geographic
positioning) can also play a role inwhether a blue hole site captures
and preserves a coarse-grained event layer in the stratigraphic re-
cord (Wallace et al., 2019, 2021, 2021; van Hengstum et al., 2020).

Given that each site is capturing slightly different populations of
storms, we can begin to understand how Bahamian hurricane ac-
tivity has changed at a broader spatial scale over the past millen-
nium by acquiring a higher density of individual sites in the
Bahamas, and then compiling them together into a single recon-
struction. This composite reconstruction will more coherently
reflect the broad population of storms that have traveled in this
region and remove some of the site-specific and randomvariability.

4.4. Basin-wide comparison

Using the same methods detailed in Wallace et al. (2021) and
reviewed in Supplemental Section S2, we create a new compilation
of paleohurricane records from the Bahama Archipelago including
ourMiddle Caicos reconstruction. Our newcompilation of blue hole
paleohurricane reconstructions stretches from 500 to 2019 CE
(Fig. 12) and encompasses both the northern and southern Bahama
Archipelago including sites on South Andros (Wallace et al., 2019),
Long Island (Wallace et al., 2021), Abaco Island (Winkler et al.,
2020), and Middle Caicos. Each single paleohurricane proxy sam-
ples only certain storms passing near to each island and provides a
record of local hurricane climate which may be dominated by
stochasticity (Wallace et al., 2020). Using a large set of downscaled
storms run using the National Center for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) Reanalysis climate (1949e2015 CE), we found that
compiling the storms captured by all four of these sites into a single
record explains approximately 80% of the variance in the frequency
of all the synthetic storms passing through the Bahama Archipelago
(Fig. S5). Therefore, even though this compilation only captures
approximately 58% of the storms passing through the Bahama Ar-
chipelago (Supplemental Section S3), it represents the variance in
storm frequency in the Bahama Archipelagowell. This suggests that
we can use compilations of individual event-based paleohurricane
records (i.e., Bahamas blue hole sites) with different limited sen-
sitivities (i.e., only intense hurricanes) to approximate the under-
lying variations in regional hurricane frequency (tropical storms
through Category 5 hurricanes).

Our new compilation shows increased hurricane activity from
650 to 800 CE, 930 to 1040 CE, and 1400 to 1800 CE. After 1800 CE,
we see a decrease in the number of storms observed in the Bahama
Archipelago. We compare this new regional compilation from The
Bahamas to two other similarly resolved compilations of paleo-
hurricane records from New England and the Gulf Coast of Florida
(Fig. 12). These compilations were originally presented in Wallace
et al. (2021); we summarize the methodology and components
for both compilations in Supplemental Section S2. We generate
both a High Threshold (HT- Category 3 and above) and Low
Threshold (LT- Category 1 and above) estimate for the Gulf Coast of
Florida. Each compilation likely captures a very different set of
storms over the past millennium, but by comparing these spatially
disparate compilations, we offer insights into the shifting pre-
dominance of regional storm activity in the North Atlantic.

All three regional compilations (New England, Gulf Coast of
Florida, Bahama Archipelago) document multi-decadal phases of
elevated hurricane activity over past millennium, both synchro-
nous and asynchronous (Fig. 12). Long-term regional hurricane
activity is likely modulated by broad-scale patterns in SSTs and
vertical wind shear in the North Atlantic. In the past 50 years,
natural decadal climate variability in the Atlantic (i.e., the Atlantic
Multidecadal Variability (AMV)) systematically created different
environmental conditions along the U.S. East Coast and Gulf Coast.



Fig. 12. Compilations of paleohurricane records from (A) northwest Florida (red) including records from Mullet Pond (Lane et al., 2011), Spring Creek Pond (Brandon et al., 2013),
Shotgun Pond and Basin Bayou (Rodysill et al., 2020) (B) The Bahama Archipelago (blue) including all the records shown in Fig. 11 and (C) New England (green) including records
from Salt Pond, MA (Donnelly et al., 2015) and Mattapoisett Marsh (Boldt et al., 2010; Castagno et al., 2021). The shaded confidence intervals are calculated from the spread in each
of the contributing records. All three compilations shown were smoothed with a 100-year moving window. The original compilations (without the filter) are shown in Figs. S6eS7.
For the Florida compilation, we include a High Threshold (dark red - Category 3 and above) and Low Threshold (red - Category 1 and above) estimate. Grey boxes highlight local
maxima in storms identified in the Bahama Archipelago Compilation.
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Positive phases of the AMV set up a protective barrier of enhanced
vertical wind shear along U.S. East Coast preventing many storms
from intensifying along the U.S. East Coast (Kossin, 2017). Anthro-
pogenic warming is expected to induce the opposite pattern with
unfavorable vertical wind shear patterns in the Gulf of Mexico and
Caribbean Sea but not the U.S. East Coast (Ting et al., 2019). This
anthropogenic vertical wind shear pattern is largely thought to be
driven by predicted Hadley cell expansion (Lu et al., 2007; Kang and
Lu, 2012) and a subsequent northward shift in the mid-latitude jet
(Barnes and Polvani, 2013).

In addition, changes in storm track populations likely also
contribute to regional patterns of hurricane activity in the North
Atlantic. Changes in the North Atlantic Subtropical High (NASH), a
semi-permanent high pressure system that resides over the North
Atlantic in the Northern hemisphere summer, affect the steering
currents that determine Atlantic hurricane tracks (Ortegren and
Maxwell, 2014). In particular, a weaker and/or northeastward dis-
placed NASH steers hurricane tracks along the U.S. East Coast
around the western edge of the high. A southwestward displaced
NASH, on the other hand, maintains easterly currents and pushes
more storms into the Gulf of Mexico (Elsner, 2003; Kossin et al.,
2010; McCloskey et al., 2013; Ortegren and Maxwell, 2014).

In the context of our records, from 600 to 800 CE, we observe
fewer storms in New England accompanied bymore frequent storm
strikes in the Bahama Archipelago and in northwest Florida
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(Fig. 12). Perhaps during this time span, there were more storms
forming and traveling in the tropical Atlantic, but there were un-
favorable vertical wind shear patterns along the U.S. East coastline
and/or a southwestward displaced NASH generating easterly
steering currents. In either case, storms forming in the tropical
Atlantic would tend toward a straighter westward-moving storm
population tracking through the Bahama Archipelago and Gulf of
Mexico.

During the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) from 950 to 1250
CE (Mann et al., 2009b), all three regions (New England, Gulf Coast
of Florida, Bahama Archipelago) document elevated storm activity
at some point. In the Bahama Archipelago and New England, this
elevated activity only occurs in the early MCA from 950 to 1050 CE.
The Gulf Coast of Florida remains active throughout the entire MCA
(Fig. 12). These three spatially disparate compilations support
previous statistical modeling work suggesting that the early MCA
was a time period with basin-wide increased storm activity (Mann
et al., 2009a). Warmer sea surface temperatures (SSTs) in the North
Atlantic Main Development Region (Mann, 2002) and La-Ni~na-like
conditions in the eastern Pacific from 900 to 1100 CE likely
contributed to more storms forming in the North Atlantic basin.
Simultaneously, a persistently positive phase of the AMV during the
MCA (Wang et al., 2017) could have contributed to favorable ocean
and atmospheric states for hurricane intensification in the western
North Atlantic, particularly the Gulf of Mexico. Meanwhile, the
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decline in storm activity in the Bahamas and New England during
the late half of the MCA could be a result of development of
enhanced shear along the U.S. East Coast/Bahamas related to the
positive AMV phase (Kossin, 2017; Ting et al., 2019).

Following this MCA peak in storm activity, both the Bahama
Archipelago and New England reconstructions indicate a lower
storm frequency during the next few centuries (1200 to 1400 CE)
(Fig. 10). Within this quiet interval, The Bahama Archipelago
compilation indicates a smaller peak in activity in the 13th century
(Fig. 12). The 13th century was characterized by abundant volcanic
eruptions, including the largest eruption on record, the 1257
Samalas eruption in Indonesia (Gao et al., 2008; Sigl et al., 2014).
The blue hole paleohurricane reconstruction from South Andros
Island (Wallace et al., 2019) indicates an unusual gap in storm
strikes over this same time interval (1204e1273 CE). Wallace et al.
(2019) suggested that this gap in activity was connected to short-
term reductions in TC intensity in the North Atlantic related to
oceanic cooling in the aftermath of the 13th century volcanic
eruptions. However, more recent records fromMiddle Caicos Island
and Long Island (Wallace et al., 2021) document more storm strikes
during the 13th century resulting in the subdued peak in activity
observed in our compilation (Figs. S6eS7). This new compilation
suggests that the gap in activity documented in the South Andros
cores was more likely a randomly driven local signal in hurricane
activity, and not a climate driven regional signal. More work is
needed to establish a robust relationship between past millennium
volcanic eruptions and TC distributions in the North Atlantic.

During Little Ice Age (LIA: 1400e1700; Mann et al., 2009b), we
observe elevated hurricane activity in the Bahama Archipelago and
along U.S. East Coast while the Florida Gulf Coast is relatively quiet
(Fig. 12). At the onset of the LIA, we observe a short-lived peak in
activity from ~1420 to 1510 CE in the Florida LT compilation, sug-
gesting that the Gulf Coast of Florida was hit by many low intensity
events (Category 1e2) at the same time New England and The
Bahamas started experiencing increased storm strikes. AMV re-
constructions for past millennium (Mann et al., 2009b; Wang et al.,
2017) suggest that there was a persistently negative phase during
the LIA, particularly at its onset (15th century). Perhaps high ver-
tical wind shear in the Gulf of Mexico resulting from a negative
AMV prevented storms from intensifying before they made landfall
along the Gulf Coast of Florida. In addition, this shift in the 1400's
towards more storms striking along U.S. East Coast and Bahamas
and fewer storms in the Gulf could also signify a transition towards
more recurving storm tracks perhaps tied to northward shift in the
mid-latitude jet and NASH. We currently lack the paleo re-
constructions for either the NASH or North Atlantic mid-latitude jet
that are required to test these hypotheses.

Overall, The Bahama Archipelago experienced a substantial
reduction in storm activity during the past 200 years compared to
any other time over the last millennium (1000 to 2020 CE). The Gulf
Coast of Florida, on the other hand, shows increased storm strikes
from 1780 to 1950 CE (Fig. 12A- LT Compilation). In particular, re-
cords from Apalachee Bay (Lane et al., 2011; Brandon et al., 2013;
Rodysill et al., 2020) in Florida capture eight low intensity storm
strikes across this interval (Figs. S6eS7). The New England compi-
lation remains inactive for much of the 18th and 19th centuries
(Fig.12). However, this inactivitymay be a result of the sensitivity of
the New England sites (Donnelly et al., 2015). Both the Salt Pond
(Donnelly et al., 2015) and Mattapoisett Marsh (Boldt et al., 2010;
Castagno et al., 2021) reconstructions capture Category 2 and above
hurricanes. Documentary records suggest many lower intensity
storms (<Category 2) impacted the U.S. Northeast Coast during the
1800s (Ludlum, 1997; Boose et al., 2001). Starting around 1900 CE,
we begin to observe an increase in storm activity in our New En-
gland compilation (Fig. 12). With anthropogenic warming, we
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should expect this pattern to continue. With predicted future
expansion of the Hadley cell (Lu et al., 2007; Kang and Lu, 2012) and
warmer SST's expanding into the subtropical North Atlantic (Ting
et al., 2015), storms are predicted to make landfall more often
along the U.S. East Coast (Ting et al., 2019).

5. Conclusions

Here, we reconstruct hurricane strikes on Middle Caicos Island
over the past 1520 years from blue hole sediment cores. We find
large coarse-grained deposits that can be tracked across a transect
of three cores each approximately 100m apart.We attribute the top
nine coarse event beds to historical hurricanes passing within
100 km of the island. We find that the orientation of passing storms
with respect to the site is more important than storm intensity for
inducing coarse-grained sediment transport on the Caicos platform
interior. Indeed, low intensity storms, like Hurricane Kate in 1985,
that pass to the south of the island leave deposits in the Middle
Caicos blue hole while other high intensity storms that passed on
the northern side of Turks & Caicos, like Hurricane Donna in 1960,
do not. This finding corroborates previous work studying storm
deposits on Long Island, The Bahamas (Wallace et al., 2021) which
indicates storm surge can depend greatly on both coastal geometry
and storm properties (i.e., size, speed and angle of approach). It also
highlights the need for additional detailed hydrodynamic modeling
studies on Caribbean islands (e.g., Sahoo et al., 2019) investigating
how storms of different properties and tracks influence surge and
wave generation.

Taken as a whole, our record from Middle Caicos indicates
elevated storm strikes in three multi-decadal periods over the past
1520 years from 690 to 760 CE, 960 to 1100 CE, and 1550 to 1900 CE.
Like previous work (Wallace et al., 2021), this record matches well
with some neighboring records from The Bahamas and poorly with
others. Ultimately, each paleohurricane site is sampling some small
subset of storms passing through The Bahamas. We stress the need
for compilations of large numbers of paleohurricane records from a
region to capture regional changes in hurricane climate.

We update regional compilations of paleohurricane activity for
the past millennium in New England, The Bahamas, and the Gulf
Coast of Florida. These records indicate synchronous and diverging
periods of elevated hurricane activity. Synchronous active periods
occurred during the Medieval Climate Anomaly from 900 to 1100
CE and during the 15th century. We argue these periods correspond
to basin-wide elevated hurricane activity characterized by warmer
sea surface temperatures in the Atlantic. Diverging active periods
occur from 600 to 800 CE and 1500 to 1800 CE and are character-
ized by more activity in New England when the Gulf Coast is quiet.
We argue that regional scale patterns in vertical wind shear and/or
shifting storm populations contributed to these diverging active
periods. Reconstructions of the North Atlantic Subtropical High and
mid-latitude jet for the past two millennium are needed to discern
drivers of these centennial-scale patterns in hurricane landfalls.
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